
THE CHURCH UNDER ATTACK 

SCRIPTURE: Acts 4, Pew Bible pgs. 945 & 946 Resf"'16twe l~JiW/ 1/-,'/-'f

INTRO: It's just a Jll~~r of time! The church that 
"contends for t ft~<-tf gf~ the church that proclaims the full 
gospel, will in time be attacked! 

Often, as in Acts, the spokesman of the church becomes 
the lightening rod. It did not take long for word of 
Peter's sermon to reach the authorities. "Huffing with 
indignation, they swarmed down to the courtyard. They 
needed to ~ nly a few sentences of Peter's discourse to 
turn them ·v· with fury. The offending words? Peter's 
claim that Jesus was raised from the dead. 

"That fanatical preacher from Galilee again!" the 
temple authorities exploded. They had had an unpleasant 
spring because of Jesus. That troublemaker had brazenly set 
Himself against them and a l l that they stood for. 

Engineering Jesus' "removal" had not been easy: Pilate 
had been his usual difficul t self. Then there had been the 
report of the tomb broken open and the corpse missing. Even 
fat bribes to the guards to spread the lie that the body had 
been stolen had not squelched the whispering that Jesus was 
alive. 

Obnoxious, persistent r umors kept flicking through 
Jerusalem that He was stil l meeting with His followers in 
sorue upper room, on the road to Emmaeus, in Galilee. And 
now the brash invasion of the sacred temple grounds with 
these preposterous ideas! And by a couple of common 
Galilean fishermen! 

Lock them up! Bread and water and a night on a stone 
floor sober any enthusiast . This wild talk had to be 
stopped. It could wreck everything that the temple stood 
for. 

The next morning, all of the temple power structure 
turned out for the hearing. They were expecting to find two 
c~ e ene countrymen. A night in detention and the awesome 
dignity of the High Priest's gathering always left rural 
problem-makers whimpering for pity. Instead, the Jerusalem 
aristocrats were amazed by Peter's and John's eloquence and 
zeal. 

The authorities maintained a supercilious tone, 
demanding, "By what power or by what name did you (with the 
'you' sneeringly implying 'men like you') do this?" They 
tried to badger Peter and John by asking them repeatedly: 
Who gave such people as you the authority to carry on like 
this? (The form of the verb in the Greek means that they 
kept asking the question over and over). 

The collision of Peter and John with the temple 
authorities was the firsf of a long, often bloody, history 
of conflict for the church. he staggering number of 
arrests of Christians in Acts makes t he record read like a 
police blotter. Contrary to the docile, coziness of the 
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church in today's society, the earliest church was an 
irritant.,?. The .tirst Christians 4,pset things; they disturbed / ,, 
peo~ le. ~ ~t{t ~ w.-a.. ~ 7-'"Tun.,.,rwi 71e... W•,cl,/ O,f> s,·~ l>o,n.. 

'when the church has been most filled with the Holy 
Spirit, it has been most uncomfortable in the world. 
Society is edgy toward people who take the gospel seriously. 
Whenever the Spirit introduces the living Jesus Christ to a 
group, He inevitably causes that group to listen to a 
different voice, to march to a different cadence. The world 
resents the threat posed by anyone whose message calls for 
changed lives." '~ (~hey .stood Boldly, William Barker, pp. 39-
40.) 

Therefore the church came under attack and remains under 
attack so long as it persists in proclaiming a gospel that 
demands a difference. 

It is of more than a passing interest to note the 
various attitudes that surface when the church is attacked. 

I. 

When The Church Is Attacked 
,Some Respond I n: 

grieved ... " 
RSV - "Being annoyed" 
Weymouth - "Highly inc ensed" 
Godspeed - "Greatly d i sturbed" 
Knox - "Indignant 11 

Rieu - "Furious with them" 
NEB - "Exasperated" 

--EXEGESIS: "Luke makes it plain that both waves of 
persecution were init i ated by the Sadducees (~ ·I and 
5 :17). They ~ere the ruling class of wealthy 
aristocrats. Politica lly, they ingratiated themselves 
with the Romans, and f ollowed a policy of collabora
tion, so that they feared the subversive implications 
of the apostles' teaching. 

They also denied the doctrine of the resurrection 
of the dead, and were greatly disturbed, 'annoyed' even 
'exasperated', by what the apostles were teaching the 
people (2a), for this was 'unauthorized preaching by 
unprofessional preachers'." (The Spirit The Church And 
The World, John Stott, pp. 95-96.) 

--NOTE: " Wne n S imon had del bzer e d h is sermon ( cts 3:25, 
26), the storm of opposition which had been brewing 
began to break . Eirs Peeer and J ohn were seized and 
put into the hold ( 4 :3). Later the storm became a 
tempest. All the apostles were taken and placed in the 
common prison ~5: 18), . 

Soon there was "a great persecution against the 
church which was at J erusalem" C:a: 1) . llames tne 
b ::rol:.h e of Jonn was slain with the sword ( 2:2). Pe~ e r 
,was i mp r i son e d for the third time (i2:3). The pro-
clamation of the mess age of salvation was fraught with 



I. ANGE~ 

danger." (Woodridge pp. 31-32 . ) 
- Why?: [t goes with the turf. The Lord Jesus had 

warned His disciples o f impending trouble. He had said 
that \ \those who were rev;iled and persecuted fo;r; lfis sake 
would be blessed (Ma~ ~ 5. l). He had drawn the 
parallel, "I they have :gersecuted me, the ill also 
pei;.:secute yo_y" QJohn 15:20). He had indicated that the 
oppression would be severe, · ~hey shall P-Ut ~Gu out of 
the synagogues: yea, the time cometh, that whosoever 
killeth you will think that he doeth God service'" 
(John 16:2). (Woodridge, pg. 31.) 

II. BELIE~ 
--Acts 4:4 
--NOTE: "The number of believers had now risen to over 

five thousand men! at naa P,rompte tnis grea 
increase? The healing of an old, lame beggar was the 
catalyst to faith for thousands. An old man, who 
seemed irrelevant to Christ's Great Commission, was 
instrumental in the salvation of many. 

I'm sure that as Peter and John looked back on it 
all, they were delighted they had canceled their 
original plans to pray and stopped to help the crippled 
man. Like them, we too might never know the outcome of 
a deed done in the name of Christ. God can take the 
most unlikely situation and use it for His glory." 
(Eims, pp. 50-51.) 

--"Many ot them which hea.,.d the ..Word BELIE'.VED"-- .n:e ve 
efforts ene enemies of ~n cnurc inee - ded to sgyelch 
t o el and to rive peop_le away from i a:_ctuall~ 
called attention to the gospel and resulted in 5,000 
men believing "the wor d." 

--iPOEM: "God moves in mysterious ways 
His wonders to perform ... " 

--I Timottiy 3:16 "And wi thout controversy great is the 
mystery of godliness: God was manifest in the flesh, 
justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto 
the Gentiles, believed on in the world, received up 
into glory." (KJV) 

--APPLY: The church seldom prospers in times of ease. 
But in times of persecution its history often records 
great periods of growth ... 

III. OLDNESS 
--Acts 4:5-13 [READ] 
--NOTE: "Peter and John found themselves out of step 

with the prevalent pattern of belief. They were in a 
tight spot--they knew that the same authorities glaring 
at them had successfully contrived to crucify Jesus, 
and that the church was young and frail. Perhaps the 
thought crossed their minds to play down the 
differences that Jesus made, to placate the 
authorities. Peter, after all, had used oily words to 
try to allay the suspicions of a servant girl in the 
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I. 
II. 

III. 

~ NGER 
BELIEF 
BOLDNESS 

courtyard of the High Priest's house on the night of 
Jesus' arrest. 

Noe this ime. Luke says simply that Peter was 
"filled with the Holy Spirit." (Acts 4:8) The Spirit 
would not let Peter be accommodating to the temple 
officials by minimizing Jesus. In fact, Peter 
unequivocably stated that the crippled beggar was 
healed by none other than Jesus, adding in the next 
breath, "whom you crucified." ( c 4:10) Peter did 
not sidestep the key point of faith, nor ease up on his 
audience for politeness' sake. 

Mla t: a contrast t o the oft:- neard plea, "Let's not 
be sticky about Christianity. After all, all religions 
boil down to the same thing. Let's cut out obnoxious 
creeds and the rubbish of dogmas. Let's get back to 
the ethical values and basic philosophy of every 
religion." (They Stood Boldly, William Barker, pg. 
40.) 

--APPLY: ..._ __ ~ ~~=--- best in u . I t 
P,U 

IV. HOSTILITY: 
--Acts 4: i::4-22. 
--NOTE: " Precli -et;a-ol y, 

take well to Peter's words. The h e ari ng was 
proceeding at all along the usual lines. fi-e- e·-w-o- o o I 
fisHermen starr~ing in frone of them were peasants, 
untutored commoners, with neither standing or 
education. [ wa g ~ ling o disco~e r t hat t _w_o ___ s-ucH 
men had g r a ooed the i nit i ative , making it seem that the 
High Priest and officialdom were the ones on trial. 
Who were these two Galileans? 

e Jerusalem oiuebloods and V.I.P.'s were even 
r--:-c= ~~u==-=~comfor'EaB e e t hey recognize d ~hat Peter and 

had been with Jesus. Perhaps their consciences 
told them how guilty they had been in condemning Jesus. 
Guilt can do strange things. Although reason told them 
that the lame beggar was most certainly healed, their 
guilt would not allow them to acknowledge Jesus as the 
source of the cure. Angry and frustrated, they 
dismissed Peter and John and conferred in private. 
They were cornered and they knew it. The only way out 
was to issue threats. 

Cal l i ng in Peter a nd Jolin again, the Council of the 
High Priest and the temple leaders solemnly warned the 
two disciples not to"· .. speak or teach at all in the 
name of Jesus." (Acts 4:18). 

Sp,' ' f - il'"led men are noe easily intimia ated 
Peter and John were not moved by the bluster and 
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I. 
II. 

III. 
IV . 

ANGER 
BELIEF 
BOLDNESS 
HOSTILITY 

pressure, etorting, 'hether it is right in the sight 
of God to listen to you rather than to God, you must 
juage; for we cannot but speak of what we have seen and 
heard.' (Acts 4:19-20) 

Peter and John walked out free men--temporarily." 
(They Stood Boldly, William Barker, pg. 42.) 

--APPLY: "Christians will always be in conflict with the 
status quo. oc i e :t:y const antly says to t n e church: "Go 

Ieng witn us. Give us a gospel that is comfortable 
and convenient. We know what is good and what is bad. 
Let us be the arbiter." Culture tries to rule as God. 
Society attempts to impose its will. There is always 
the unspoken threat: Do as we say--or else." (They 
Stood Boldly, William Barker, pp. 42-43.) 

u answ~~ must o ~ss. 19-20. -------~ 
--Bridge Sentence: Having been threatened ( • 17), then 

commanded not to speak at all in the name of Jesus (ws. 
8) and now threatened again ( • 2l), how did the 

church react? Were its members intimidated? What was 
their response? 

V. RAYER 
-- cts 4:23-31 [..RE:A1> ~-..----~~ .. ~-
--ILLUS: "The only U.S. regiment in Burma 

War II was an outfit known officially as 
posi~e Un't (Provisional). They were alone, cut 

off, operating behind Japanese lines. One night, as a 
squad lay in the rain for hours without supper, pinned 
down by sniper fire, one nameless G.I. was overheard 
mumbling to no one in particular, "Where are the 5,306 
other composite units? " 

Infantrymen and Christians have much in common in 
this respect. Both n e ed the support of others. Both 
feel the loneliness o f facing heavy opposition. Both 
sometimes think that they are cut off. Church leaders, 
like military men, sometimes forget the need to help 
the man out on the front lines to know that he is not 
isolated or forgotten but is backed by a powerful unit. 

The members of the early church stop d by one 
another, knowing a closeness, a c a m~ raderie which 
bolstered thOSe having tO make a 7:on ely stand• II 

"When they released, they went to their friends," 
( ts 4:23) and joined in prayer. (They Stood Boldly, 
William Barker, pg. 45.) 

--Their prayer acknowledged: 

1. The Position of God 
--4:24 
--NOTE: Their prayer was dynamite. First they 

acknowledged the position of God. He is sovereign 
("Thou art God") and He is creator ("made heave!) , 
earth and sea and all that is in them"). 

The power council had threatened them, but 
their God held a position infinitely higher than 
theirs! 
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I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 
V. 

NGER 
BELIEF: 
BOLDNESS 
HOSTILI'_P.Y 
PRAYER I. 

2. !I'he Purpose of God 

3. 

- 4 4:25 The answer is, all the heathen may do is 
futile in the face of God. "The apostles' faith 
was unshaken by these threats of punishment. They 
were in God's hands. He would not fail; he cannot 
fail. He is God!" (Eims, pg. 58.) God had a 
purpose for them and that purpose would not be 
thwarted by man! 

- 4:30 
--NOTE: They were confident that the Word they 

preached would be accompanied by deeds 
demonstrating God's power. 

o t ice ~n a e t ney did not asR Goa to delll_onstrate 
His power by destr oyin their enemies. Rather 
"they asked God to continue to do miracles of mercy 
such as he had done in the healing of the lame man 
at the temple. ! Not miracles to hurt 
their enemies, but miracles to heal them. They 
were not concerned about their own fate, but 
consumed with a d e sire to communicate the gospel of 
the love of God." (Eims, pg. 59.) 

Jesus' 

--APPLY: ore often t nan not , aaversit y, 
pulls us together. We realize how very 
one another. A new level of generosity and concern 
one another is expressed. 

--ILLUS: Elizaoeth's and my experience these past 9 
mont:hs. 

CON: Why Was The Church, Why Is The Church Attacked? 

1. There is the fundamental law that "all who will 
live godly in Chri st Jesus will suffer persecution" 
(rI Timothy 3:12). The servant is not greater than 
his Master. 
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I. 
II. 

III. 
IV. 
V. 

VI. 

ANGER 
BELIEF 
BOLDNESS 
HOSTILITY 
PRAYER 
GENEROSITY 

2. social Pressure is always against the church. It 
was in Acts and it is today. 

3. The struggle between good and evil will continue 
until Christ returns--and we as His church are 
inevitably involved. 

When the Church Is Attacked All Is Not Lost: 

1. There may be ANGER, but there is also BELIEF and 
BOLDNESS; 

2. There may be HOSTILITY, but there is PRAYER and 
GENEROSITY. 

We can say with Paul "Thanks be to God who always 
causes us to triumph in Christ!" 
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